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The Evolution of Savannah Winds
Community Band’s beginning

Stephen Brandon
1973 - 1984
THE ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT
Presents

ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
WIND ENSEMBLE
AND
COLLEGE/COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND

DR. MICHAEL J. CAMPBELL, DIRECTOR

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1988
FINE ARTS AUDITORIUM
8:00 P.M.

PERSONNEL

Piccolo
*Jon Moore

Flute
*Della Cozart
Ellie Goforth
**Lisa Hennie
*Jon Moore
*Suzie Waters

Oboe
+Janie Harden

Bassoon
+Raymond Patricio

Clarinet
James Anderson
*Lois Caster
*Felicia Harris
**Charles Horel
Patricia Johnson
*Mary Montgomery
Nathaniel Roper
*Daniel Shore
+George M. Welch

Bass Clarinet
+Rick Hudson

Alto Saxophone
*Bob Berta
Michael Hutchinson
**Sabine Walker

Tenor Saxophone
Randall Reese

Baritone Saxophone
**Al Stephenson

+Principal

*ASC Wind Ensemble

Cornet/Trumpet
*Richard Bolt
*Jenny Brown
+Michael Daniels
*Elgin Mines
*Nicholas Mueller
David Peck
Joey Waters
**Fred White
Jeff White

Horn
*Stephen Bené
Sandy Campbell
**Ellen Dunlap
David Gabriel
+Darrell Goforth
Sondra Peck

Trombone
**Malcolm Fuller
*Tom Jenkins
Joe Lane
*Jim Ryan
*Richard Van Allen

Euphonium
**Wallace Conley

Tuba
+*Joseph Agnew, III

String Bass
+Terry Jamison, Jr.
**Lee Lariscy

Percussion
*Sal Aliffi
*Thomas Crumbley
+Danny Kiene
*Alex Quinn
+Ken Sellers
Robert Taylor
Armstrong State College
Department of Fine Arts
presents

The
Armstrong State College
Wind Ensemble
and
College/Community Band

Dr. James N. Anderson, director

with Guest Soloist
Dr. Jeffrey Macomber, trombone

Thursday, November 15, 1990
8 pm
Fine Arts Auditorium

ASC Community Band Personnel

Piccolo
Stacy Barber

Flute
Ellie Gpforth
Della Magana
Elizabeth Long

Clarinet
Carol Anderson
Orion Kraft
Rick Standard
Terry Staten
Patty Tanzer
Kevin Vogelsang*
George Welch

Bass Clarinet
Rick Hudson

Alto Saxophone
Teresa McHolland
Joey Rainey
Ken Tucker

Bassoon
Ray Patricio

French Horn
Sandy Campbell
Darrell Gpforth
Gray Scagligone

Trumpet
Tony Brown
Steve Cox
Mike Daniell*
Warren Heilman
Milton Ivie
DeWayne Sabisch, Jr.
Ken Wilson

Trombone
Frank Gray
Johnnie Kennedy
Joe Lane
Chris Miller
Ted Phillips
Steve Stetson
Joe Venne

Euphonium
Jeffrey Macomber*
Robert Murphy

Tuba
Roger Roush
Curtis Sanders

String Bass
Terry Jamison

Percussion
Jamie Conley
Ben Harris
Danny Kiene
Steve Leatherwood
Lea Ann Macomber
Ken Sellers

*ASC Music Faculty
Ed Caughran joined Armstrong’s music department in 1992 as associate director of the community band.

In January 1992, the first “Ed and Friend’s” Patriotic Concert was held.
Savannah's All-Star Band celebrates with "Ed & Friends"

Conductors
Ed Caughran
Jim Anderson
David Seanor

Master of Ceremonies
Ken Bowles

July 2, 1992
Armstrong State College
Fine Arts Auditorium — 8 pm

Scholarship donation: $5
Proceeds benefit the ASC Music Scholarship Fund

Sponsored by:
Armstrong State College
Savannah Morning News and Evening Press
Savannah-Chatham Public School Music Department
Department of Leisure Services/Savannah Civic Center

Personnel

Flute
Shanee Cader
Kristina Downs
Jennifer Edelstein
John Gibson
Ellie Goforth
Pamela Harvey
Jennifer Malfatti
Kyla Underhill

Oboe
Janie Curtis
Ben Sinkus

Bassoon
Ray Patricio

Clarinet
Carol Anderson
Kendall Arnsdorff
Mundy Brown
Michelle Ellis
Suzanne Harris
Lisa Johnson
Carolyn Miller
Jennifer Phillips
Sarah Spradley
Terry Staten
Patty Tansier
Kevin Vogelsang
George Welch
Doug Zeenger

Bass Clarinet
Randy Reese
Bruce Spradley

Alto Saxophone
Chance Adams
Michael Hutchison
Amy Jackson
Gary Lackey

Rodney Powers
Charles Scarboro
William Stripes

Tenor Saxophone
Richard Arnsdorff
Allen Caughran
Ben Hooks

Baritone Saxophone
Ralph Bashlor

Trumpet
Leah Adams
Aaron Anderson
Patrick Armstrong
Joel Caughran
Steve Cox
Mike Daniell
Scott Garman
Michael Hering
Andy Hixson
Don James
Shannon Kitchens
Charles McMullen, Jr.
John Murphy
Tim Pledger
Rus Sheh
Mike Ward
Cage Zipperer

French Horn
Tony Abruzzo
Ellen Dunlop
Tracie Fitch
David Gabriel
Darrell Goforth
Barbara Mattison
Jennifer Rex
Gray Scaglione
Michelle Smith
Teno Ware

Trombone
Teddy Adams
Frank Gray
Joe Grywalaki
Joel Holbrook
Tony Jackson
Joe Lane
Chris Miller
Ted Phillips
Steve Stepson
Joe Venne
Bruce Woods

Baritone
Brian Addison
Joe Lowery
James Thompson

Tuba
Herbert Hall
Brett Hartwell
Chuck Jonas
Herman Washington
Kevin Washington

String Bass
Terry Jamison
Lee Lariscy
David Warshauer

Percussion
Jamie Conley
Jim Griner
Thomas Hagan
Ray McClain
Mike Normandy
McShane Wallace
Armstrong Atlantic State University presents

An Evening of Band Music

featuring

SAVANNAH WINDS

and the

THIRD INFANTRY DIVISION BAND

CONDUCTORS
Mark B. Johnson, SW music director
Chief Warrant Officer Larry G. Hyatt
Rudy Gilbert, SW associate conductor
Warrant Officer Matthew C. Morse
Jeremy Cohen, SW guest conductor

SOLOISTS
Michael Grose, tuba, Savannah Symphony Orchestra
Sergeant First Class John Peabody, clarinet
Specialist Ben Falvey, trumpet
Specialist Chris Rozmarin, trombone
Specialist Jon Avolio, tuba

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1999
7:30 P.M. • AASU Fine Arts Auditorium

ALTO SAXOPHONE
John Palmer
Joe Huffman
Ben Hanson
Ruben Melendez
Chris Nunnally
JaNaun Ivy
Tony Murray

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Richard Skrzyniarz

BASS CLARINET
Jonathan Hendrix
Michael Purvis

BASSOON
Stephanie Gatch
Raymond Patricio
Erlin Ball
Michael Nestor

CLARINET
Terri Strickland
P. Robert Schrigger
Terry Staben
Katie Campbell
George Welch
Tara Brant
Jeremy Cohen
Marcy Nemtzow
Theresa Maldonado
Laura Proctor
Kelli Hendrix
Meaghan Crampton
Frankie Wright
Orion Kraht
Jessica Creech
Roland Ventura

EUPHONIUM
Jim Pack
Mark Sussman
Tina Derhammer
Nyle Parmelee

FLUTE
Ellie Goforth
Shannon Hickey
Amy Weinberger
Latisa Kennedy
Greta Downs
Kristina Reynolds
Danielle Hearns
Stephanie Reeves
Katie Hildreth
Angela King
Jacobi Rogers
Fannie Cheng

STRING BASS
Terry Jamison

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Mike Fahey
Ryan Westberry
Jay Warren

TROMBONE
Brent Walden
Robert Stringer
Chad Proctor
Andre Murchison
Jamie Holmes
Justin Cribbs
Jason Gant
Sam Prevatt
Tim Ouellette

TRUMPET
Tom Hickey
Bob Paredes
Clyde Andrews
Elizabeth Haworth
Todd Ebert
Emmie Just
Jonathan Clay
Robert Lane
Shannon Goodrum
Reggie Piper
Christy Tripp
Leslie Watkins
Jim Warren

TROMBONE
Terry Jamison

TUBA
Roger Roush
Josh Brown
Drew Bozeman

Savannah Winds
PATRIOTIC CONCERTS
Armstrong Atlantic State University
Department of Art, Music & Theatre Presents

2010

World Premiere

A Savannah Symphony
by Philip Sparke

SAVANNAH WINDS SYMPHONY
Mark B. Johnson, principal conductor

November 30, 2010 | 7:30 p.m.
Armstrong Fine Arts Auditorium
The Savannah Winds in the newly renovated Armstrong auditorium.
in memorium
Ed Caughran
1931 - 2009
William Keith
1957 - 2011